
   To the Ballet! 

 Ballet Spectacular
A Young Ballet Lover's Guide and An Insight into A Magical World
by Lisa Miles

ISBN: 9780764167454
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Barron's Educational Series
Pub. Date: 2014-11-01
Pages: 80
Price: $21.99

This enchantingly beautiful book is the perfect reference volume for children who love ballet. Featuring stunning full-color photos from The Royal Ballet's
own collections and informative, fact-filled entries, it covers all things dance! Inside, young readers will be captivated by:
A history of ballet through the centuriesAn overview of basic ballet steps, music, and choreographyA look inside The Royal Ballet and The Royal Ballet
SchoolDetails about shoes, tutus, accessories, costumes, and moreMost intriguing to passionate young lovers of dance will be the exploration of a day in the
life of a professional ballet dancer, images of beloved performers such as Margot Fonteyn, Darcey Bussell, and Carlos Acosta, detailed close-ups of
costumes, and  photos from iconic performances of The Royal Ballet. More than 160 color and black & white images throughout.

 Brontorina
by James Howe

ISBN: 9780763653231
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Candlewick
Pub. Date: 2013-02-12
Pages: 32
Price: $8.00

From the sure-footed duo of James Howe and Randy Cecil comes a hugely endearing new character -- in a humorous,  heart-warming tale about holding on
to your dreams.

Brontorina has a dream. She wants to dance. But Brontorina is rather large -- too large to fit in Madame Lucille's dance studio. Brontorina does not have the
right shoes, and everyone knows you can't dance without the proper footwear. Still, Brontorina knows, deep in her heart, that she is meant to be a ballerina.
James Howe introduces a lovable dinosaur whose size is outmatched only by her determination, and whose talent is outmatched only by her charm.
Accompanied by Randy Cecil's beguiling illustrations, here is an irresistible story that proves that no problem is too big when the heart and imagination
know no bounds.

 Firebird
by  Misty Copeland

ISBN: 9780399166150
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
Pub. Date: 2014-09-04
Pages: 40
Price: $19.99

In her debut picture book, Misty Copeland tells the story of a young girl--an every girl--whose confidence is fragile and who is questioning her own ability to
reach the heights that Misty has reached. Misty encourages this young girl's faith in herself and shows her exactly how, through hard work and dedication,
she too can become Firebird.

Lyrical and affecting text paired with bold, striking illustrations that are some of Caldecott Honoree Christopher Myers's best work, makes Firebird perfect
for aspriring ballerinas everywhere.
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 Flora and the Flamingo

by Molly Scharr Idle

ISBN: 9781452110066
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2013-02-05
Pages: 44
Price: $21.99

A 2014 Caldecott Honor Book In this innovative wordless picture book with interactive flaps, Flora and her graceful flamingo friend explore the trials and
joys of friendship through an elaborate synchronized dance. With a twist, a turn, and even a flop, these unlikely friends learn at last how to dance together in
perfect harmony. Full of humor and heart, this stunning performance (and splashy ending!) will have readers clapping for more! And coming this October!
Having mastered ballet in Flora and the Flamingo , Flora takes to the ice and forms an unexpected friendship in Flora and the Penguin .

 Swan Lake
by Ping Zhu

ISBN: 9781907704222
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Leporello
Publisher: Nobrow Press Ltd.
Pub. Date: 2012-09-04
Pages: 20
Price: $21.50

Based on a performance of Pyotr Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake, Ping Zhu captures the delicate precision and backstage bustle of ballet in this delightfully
designed concertina book.A tribute to the measured intensity of ballet, Zhu explores both sides of the curtain at a working dance venue. Once the book is
unfolded, readers will find the elegant front-of-house performance on one side and the fraught mechanics of the show on the other. Swan Lake  will be
immediately loved by all those with an interest in the performing arts.

 Swan
The Life and Dance of Anna Pavlova
by Laurel Snyder

ISBN: 9781452118901
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Chronicle Books
Pub. Date: 2015-08-18
Pages: 52
Price: $23.99

Spare, poetic words sit as lightly as snowflakes."-Wall Street Journal"An enchanting glimpse of a dancer whose name has come to be synonymous with her
most famous role."-School Library Journal, starred review One night, young Anna's mother takes her to the ballet, and everything is changed. So begins the
journey of a girl who will one day grow up to be the most famous prima ballerina of all time, inspiring legions of dancers after her: the brave, the generous,
the transcendently gifted Anna Pavlova. Swan: The Life and Dance of Anna Pavlova is a heartbreakingly beautiful picture book biography perfect for
aspiring ballerinas of all ages."
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 Taking Flight

From War Orphan to Star Ballerina
by Michaela Deprince

ISBN: 9780385755115
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2014-10-14
Pages: 256
Price: $19.99

"Michaela is nothing short of a miracle, born to be a ballerina. For every young brown, yellow, and purple dancer, she is an inspiration!" --Misty Copeland,
world-renowned ballet dancer

The extraordinary memoir of Michaela DePrince, a young dancer who escaped war-torn Sierra Leone for the rarefied heights of American ballet.
  
 Michaela DePrince was known as girl Number 27 at the orphanage, where she was abandoned at a young age and tormented as a "devil child" for a skin
condition that makes her skin appear spotted. But it was at the orphanage that Michaela would find a picture of a beautiful ballerina en pointe that would help
change the course of her life.
  
 At the age of four, Michaela was adopted by an American family, who encouraged her love of dancing and enrolled her in classes. She went on to study at
the Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis School at the American Ballet Theatre and is now the youngest principal dancer with the Dance Theatre of Harlem. She has
appeared in the ballet documentary First Position, as well as on Dancing with the Stars, Good Morning America, and Nightline.
  
 In this engaging, moving, and unforgettable memoir, Michaela shares her dramatic journey from an  ...
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